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TITI..ES TO MINERALS IN ALBERTA 
Th, kepa:1 at tbr Benchtta' Special Cmnminte, 19:'ifi• 

At the invitation ot rhc Government of the Provincr of Alberta a Con·· 
miner of the Bencher5 of rhe Law Society of Albuca was appointt'd '" 
Convocation oi the Law Society held in January, 195', with duties pmcrabei 
as follows: 

Ta 1tiwe apcaal acudy and comad••lion co cbt followui8 nwun, aamel•:-
1. The tarm, C01U•nc and 11neral principle of leaialatlan which 11\iabc be enarua w1ri, 

repect co 1mJ1111 Ille 1q1uw1 of .,..- 1ft n,ard to mimral riabra arillna out ot error. 
rnpewug ownenhip or or~ io auch mineral riaba III di, Luci Ticlu Oirau: anc: 

2. 'fhe eslabl11hsntn1 and Ol*ltian of a Special Auur- Fund for nwwral r11h:~; 
ad ,-ally IUCI, Oilier maaers pmaiaiag diereca u dw OammillM mipt deem n,c-~ 
or Adv11Kl1. 

Tht. Committee has nnw completed its studies. These included the solicnir,g 
and stud\· of briefs and submissions from members of the Law Sori~,v of A:. 
berta, major oil companies. companies owning large tracts of freehold mirm:il 
righu, and such other mteresred parties u the Canadian Petroleum Associatiot, 
and the Registrars of Land Tides in the Province. In addition, rc.,earch wai 
undenaken in rhc field of Government owned minerals, and the field o! tit!c 
guarantee insurance including ats coverage and costs, and .a comparaave analv. 
sis was made oi thr. major land tides statutes presently in use throughout the 
British Commonwealth. 

The Committee held public hearings in Calsary on May 19th and 20th, 
1955. at which tune aubmiuions were praented by a large number of antemt· 
ed parties and the opportunity wu eurciacl of questioning closely the prll
ponents of changes in the pracnt Land Titles kt. 

The Committee is now prepared to submit its report. 
In this repon the Committee first proposes to deal in a generai way with 

problems which have arisen with respect to mineral interests resulting from 
errors in the Land Tides Offices, certain feacma of the Tonens Svm:m 
and the Alberta Land Tides hr, the Asaurance Fund and other real propcrtv 
Statutes and law bearing upon the poina involved, and, following such 
general review, to malct recommendations as to means ud measures to rcctif~· 
present weaknesses. 

Prcccdmg the main body of the report will be found a summary of the 
Committee's recommendations. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Province of Alberta should retain the Torrma Syscan for registra
tion of tides to minerals, but certain modificatiom be introduced. 

•Coaaaunn1 G. H. Allen, Q,C.. S. J, IWmAD, Q,C.. B. W. S. Kaot, Q.C., Ronalcl Manland, 
Q.C.. and S. Bruce Smilh, Q.C.1 C'.o«diD&air: W. F. Bowk.w, Q.C., LL.M .. S.Ueury: 
lnD L H,ad. B.A., u..B. 
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2. Landa owned by the Crown should be brought under the administration 
of the Land Titles ht as soon u posaible. 

3. The provisions rapec:ting correction of crron should be rmscd. 
In panicular 

(a) Registrars should have power to coma ~ and rectify titles before 
rights of third parties have arum. . 

(b) Gentrally, Repuars should not be empowered to comet erron after 
rights of third parties have aruen. 

{ c) The Courts should have power to correct erron in all ascs but this 
power should be exercised against third parties who have dealt bona 
fide and for value on tht atrength of che immediately prececling 
Certificate of Title and who have their own ownership evidenced by a 
Certificate of Title only when it would be unjust and inequitable 
not to do ao. 

(d) Bona Fide 1asees or mcumbrancea should not lose their interest in 
the land even if it is determined that the luaor or encumbrancer holds 
title by mistake and will lose it by rectification. 

4. (a) Tire Assurance Fund, an integral feature of rhe Tomas System, 
should be retained and bolstered by addidonal aouras of revenue. 
Only one fund for payment of both mincnl and surface daisns is 
required. 

(b) Payments out of the fund for claim.a with respect to minenls should 
be based on compensation for: 

(i) Actual cost of mineral right lost, 
(ii) Monies expended in development of mincrala insofar as the 

expenditure enures to the benefit of the land, 
(iii) Damages for actual or prospective loss of profits, but limited to 

,1,000.00 per acre. 

'>. Caveators should be required to attach to the Caveat the insuument which 
it protects or a true copy thereof or~ alternatively, to give particulars of the 
said instrument in the Caveat and then to file the instrument within 60 
days following regi&eration of the Caveat. Caveatora ahould be required 
to make no contribution to the Assurance Fund, but a Caveat should 
not give nse to any ciaim against the Fund. 

rl. Periods of limitation should be clearlv defined, be more liberal, and be 
made uniform with the Lunitations of ·Actions Act. 

A quieting provision should be inserted in The Land Titles Aa m ptmut, 
within a fixed period, all persons who have auHered losses from past 
enors in the Land Tides Offiaa to claim for compensation therefor. 
All.monies that have, in the put fifty years. been aaaafemd out of the 
assurance fund mto tieneral Revenue sbouid be made available tor pay
ment of these claims. If the value of the claims nceeds the sum nf 
monies reuansferred, then these should be paid on a pro rata basis. 
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8. Land Titles Office procedure should be improved as foUow,: 
(a) Sq,arate titles should be issued for surface and minerais a11d in aii 

cai;es whtre a parcel of land has been divided, thus eiiminaring mlti. 
with partial cancellations endorsed on them. • 

(b) The exceptions to indefeasihility should be pnnrcd on each Certif1.
ate of Title and Duplicate. 

(ci A survey plan of the parucular pattels included in the title should~ 
attarhed to tht Duplicate Certificate of Title. 

(d) The present ,, .. of thr. indetinitt cancellation scamp in the Land 
T,drs Office should uaait. 

Y. All insuuments and documents in the Land Titles Offices should be 
micrt\hlmed to prevent loss. 

to. The pment provisions of the Land Tides Act dealing with mineral 
c:cnif,cates should be <ieletcd as repugnant to the principle"' ~! rh~ 
T orttns Svstem. 
(N.B.-Ex«pt whcrt otherwise stated in the report, any statutorv chanl!,fl' 
made as a rcsuit of recommendations contained therein snou:d not ha,·!' 
retroacri,•e effect.) 

! 1. The Land Titles Act should be completely redrafted to overcome it:; 
many redundancies and anomalies. 

12. The saiar}· scale ot employees of the Land Titles Offices shouid be 
raised sufficiently to induce competent personnel to join the staff and tc 
rtrain the presmt trained personnel. 

PROBLEMS AND FIELDS INVESTIGATED 

l. PROBLEMS ARISING OUT OF ERRORS - THE TURTA CASf. 
The discover,.· of rich depo5its of oil and gas in Alberta has disclostd man; 

rrrC1rs made in tht Land Titles Offices in the early davs of operations. A, 
rhat rimr no one was interested in the ownership of petroleum and Lana Title:,. 
officiali; and landowners did not take great pains to see that ownenhip was 
properlv recorded. Consequently the Regsitrars issued many rides ir, whkh 
o",nersnip of mints and minerals was either improperiv included or left out, 

A mistake of this kind could affect minerals worth millions of dollar.1. 
This actually occurred and led to the law suit described as C.P.R. 11nd lmptri~1 
Oil l.imited v. J°Hrta tt al.1 The Turta case, as it has become known, is the 
leadmg case in the field of Land Titles law. To appreciate the problems ir, 
volved. the facts should bt briefly reviewed. 

In 1903 the C.P.R. was the registered owner under the Land Titles Ac, ni 
the North West Territories of a quarter section of land in what is nC\w thr 
Provinct of Alberta. It obtained Certificate of Tide No. 424 ccrtiftinE! :1 
to be the owner of the said quarter section (and other lands therein described) 
in fee simple. 

1 [19,41 S.C.R. 427. 
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This Certificate rem:ined in effect under the Land Tides Act of tne 
Province of Alberta enacted in 1906. In 1908 the C.P.R. transferred this 
quarter section to one Podgomy by an insmunent of transfer in which it 
reserved to itself the coal and petraleum. 

In issuing the Certificate of Title to Podgomv the Registrar made "''o 
erron. Fint the Podgomy certificate raerved to the C.P .R l.lnlv the coal. 
Second, Certificate No. 424 wu endorsed with a memor.mdum to the etitct 
that is was cancelled in full as to the Podgomy quamr secuon. 

~ a reault of two subsequent rnnr.fen Turta became t."ie registered owner 
t>f the quarter section with only the raenacion of coal to the C.P.R. nored 
upon his title. He thus became the regiatered owner or the oil ripts without 
intending to buv them and without realizing that he had acquireci them. 

Bv 1910 the Registrar found that Certificate No. 424 was so covered 
with endorsements that no room was left for further memoranda or endorse• 
ments and so for this reason the Certificate was cancelled. A new certificate 
and duplicate were issued to the C.P.R. covering the lands ,t1ii ouutandm, in 
No. 424. It is ;,':'!portant to note that the cancellation oi Certificate No. 424 
was evidenced by :i.'1 endorsement on chat cctti£icate. 

In 1943 these errors were detected by officials in the Land 1',des Office 
"'·ho endeavoured to conect them hr notations made upon the originai Ctr· 
tificacc wued to Poclgorny and on all subsequent Certificates oi Title reiating 
to this quaner section. These comctiom would, if valid. have reserved the 
petroleum to the C.P.R.; in other words, they would have restored the titles 
tn the state in which they would have been had the errors not occurred. 

After petroleum was discovered in the Leduc area in 1947. oil compan1ts 
desired to drill on this land. The C.P.R., relying on the corrections made br 
:-he Registrar which purported to restore the petroleum to that company, 
ltased the petroleum to Imperial Oil Litmited. T urta, on the other hand, 
took the posation that he became owner of the minerals when he bought the 
land and that the correcnons were ineffective. (In 1950 he transferred parts 
of his land to his sons but these uansfen do not affect his nuneral or his 
legal position.) In 1952 he commenced an action in the Suprane Coun of 
Alberta for a declaration that he owned the petroleum. The main issues in 
this action were these: 

(lJ Was there "misdescription" in the title issued to Podgomy? 
(2) Did the C.P.R. hold a "prior Certificate of Title"? 
(3) Were the corrections effective? 

If the answer to any of these questions was "yes'' then the C.P.R. would win. 

However, the trial judge, the majority of the Appellate Division of J1e 
Supreme Court of Alberta and a majority of the Supreme Court of Canada 
answered all of theae questions in the negative. 

A short explanation or the stamtory provisiom may help to explain these 
answers. 
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(1) Misdrsrriptio11"-·The 1906 Act malces a utle such as rurta's ind·:· 

feasible excepr in certain insrances, one of which is nusdtscnprio~. 
The Supreme Courr of Canada held that misdacription applied 
only ro misd,.scri¥'rion of houndaries and not to the erron~u~ incJ11• 

sion nr exdusicn nf mi.neralt. 
(2) Prio, Cr.rti/i(ate "f T,tle''-The existence ct a prior Cenificatt ,;.f 

Tirle is anuther exception to indefcasibili~·. The ('.P.R. ciaimeu 
that it held a prior Certificate of Title-Title No. 424. The Sup
rm,p Cnun held thar this prior Certificate· was cancelled and there, 
fore wa.. not an exception to indefeasibillry even though it was can
celltd 1ncorre,tly. 

(3) Pow~, of Corr,(tion-The Supreme Court held that the provisions in 
the Act permitting the Registran to make corrections did not apply w 
3S to affect bona fide third person purchastrs for value. Therefntt 
the purponed corrections were a nullirv.' The Act referred to bv the 
Court in rhis instantt "'as the 19-12 Act rather than the 1906 A~t in· 
amiuch a,i rhe corrections were made in 1943. 

In tht result, Tuna, or thOSt claiming through him, were held ro be en· 
ritled to the petroleum whirh the C.P.R. had never transferred or intended to 
rarr with. It wa1. stated to this Committee that dus petroleum had an ar
proximare value ot $5,000,tlt'lll.(10; it was further stated that had the C.P.I<. 
leased such petroleum on its usual one-eighth royalty basis, it wall estimated 
that the royalrv would have had a value of $625,000.00 over a period of years. 

The above sections of the Land Titles Aa as it stood in 1906 are in all 
material respect the same toda)'· However, in )949 and 1950 unportant 
changes were made to other provisions in the Act. TI,~ was prior to the com· 
mencement of the Turta case in 19'2. The effect of these chanl[U is a.; 
follows: 

(I) That the time for bringing an action against the Registrar by reason 
ot error, omwion or misdescription in the Ccnificatt of Tttle is limited 
to six vears t rom the date when the deprivation took piace or when thr 
error. om155ior. or m1sdcsc:ripuon was made by the Regmr.a1·~ ar.d 

(2) Where the error relates to mines and minerais th, amount oi the claim 
recoverable from me assurance fund is limited to the amount acrually 
paid out for the interest in mines and minerals and a awn not exceeding 
$5,000.00 for present or prospective losscs.4 

Before these changes, the rime for bringing action did not start to rur. 
until the error was discovered, and mere was no limit on the amnunt recover· 
able from the assurance fund. Thus the CP .R., though it had lost its 
petroleum, would, prior to me amendments, have been entidcd to compeni;a· 

•aec. 104, - 171; NC, 70,, now 1'9; NC. 44, now 62. 
=..c. 104, aow 171; MC, <fZ, now 60: NC, +t, now 62. 
•NC, 174(1), now 174a and 174b. 
15«, 16". 
115«, 167 (1) 
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tion. In consequence of the ameadmeata the CP .R. was left without any 
recourse whatsoever for the lou it .bad auffend. It was umuccasful in re
covering the inwat in the land of which it bad been deprived. It was 
funher precluded from the recourse to the uaurance fund to compensate it 
for the loss it had suffered through the enor of the Regiauar because more than 
six years had paued since the error oocurnd. In any event, the amount of 
~5,000.00 recoverable would hardly have juscifitd the malcing of a claim. 
TI,e in justice of such a result mu.st be conceded. 

It was point,d out to this Committee in the courae of the hearing that 
there is a sizable number of tides in which errors aimUar to those in the 
Turta cue have been discovered, but it is atill impouible to discover all of the 
errors which have been ,nade. Yan of l)'ltcmatic searching would be required 
to uccrrain the total number of errors which rxist; such a wk is one of con
siderable magnicude. 

Ir ss generally conceded that the results flowing from the Turta decwon 
and the lack of recount to the assurance fund may occasion great injustice to 
owners of minerals who have been deprived of their property through Land 
Tides Office errors, and it is with a view to seeking some solution to auc:h 
,n jUJtice rhat your Committee was requested to undertake this task. 

Meantime, prnumablv in the hope that some equitable solution may be 
found for the pr~nt problems, the Legislature has enacted temporary legis
lariun prohibiting :ca person who acquired mines and minerals as a result of an 
error 1n the Land Tides Office and who did not acquire than bona Eide for 
\•alue w,rhour noric:e of the enor" from disposing of those mines and minerals. 

,, THE TORRENS SYSTEM AND THE ALBERTA LAND Tin.ES 
ACT 

As. is well known, the Alberta Act and all similar land tides acts are based 
on a statute of South Australia (18,8) drafted by Sir Robert Tol'l'ffls which 
was . intended to revolurioniu the law of real property by aimplif ying con
,•eyanc:ing and providing for c:errainry of Tide. 

In territories where rhm had not yet been any great amount of conveyanc
ing :an<l n,11,:h "f the land was still unoccupied, the system had obvious ad
vantages and it was adopted with various modifications in a number of juris• 
dictions in the British Empire, the more important of which were the states 
of Australia, New Ztaland, the North West Territories and the provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

The shoncomings which Torrens dcaired to overcome were well set forth 
:n the preamble to the 1858 statute: 

"Whatu the inhabiranu of the PIOYince of Saudi Amtralia an gjeailcl to --. -, 
cottl, and much_ pcrpleaity, l,y nuco that th, laws nlarin& to dte nansfcr aacl -.a, 
br11nct of frtthold and ocher inlffllU in laad are compl,s, cum&nu,. 11111 umuiud to the 
r~-inium,ni. of th• Niel inhabicanu, it ii daenfore ftl*I• to amend lhe Nid law9 • , , " 
The C1bjecr of rhe statute was to mah the conveyancing of tid~ to land as 

cheap and simple as the transferring oi ownership of a.hips or of aharea of 
sn,ck. In orcin to accomplish this a aystem was established under govcm-
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mentill cnntrol for repistr;r.rion of till" to land. Sunplified forms. of tra11~
f ers, h:asn and mongaRe" Y .. ert alao rrovided for. Ir. wa, intended by Torrru · 
rhat A laymart wirhout the intervention and expense of a skilled ronvi-yancrr. 
would be ahle to carrv nut rhc various transactions relating to real pr~pem· 

The transfer w:u the documenr which con,.-eved tide from vendor to pu,· 
\:hasc:. Whtn the transfer was registered, the Regastrar of the particul~r 
Land Offic:r isaurd a new Ccnificate nf Title to d,e transferee and cancelled 
•he prc-miing Title, So it followed that while the rrquPst for a transfrr w:a,. 
embod:id m a form which Sl't om the interest in the land being con\·evct!. 
it was the official act of 1h" Registrar in ~uing a new Title which effecri~dr 
compltted the transaction. Thus, the State itself undenook that the lruk."ld:m 
giver, to the Registrar b~ the transfer would be carried out without dl'\ iat1lu, 
a,,d tht-State guaranteed the new Titl.:. 

Unfonunately T <1rrens' hopes have not been fully realiud in the acrual 
o~raiion of the systrm in Albena and perhal)6 elsewhere. Although at the 
present tune relatively ftw errors arc being made, many enors have iwn made 
in the past with the result that tht original ownen of valuabk mincrais rig!::tt 
ha\•e been depri\•ed of thrm without either their consent or through due pre. 
Ct5' of law. 

It a;hould be noted that the Torrens Svstcrn differed radically from ci!nr~ 
of the two other systems then in use. Under die fint and oldest of the!:<: 
systems, tht. purchaser or mortgagee relied on a chain of documents produc.:·d 
by the vendor and which the purchaser hoped would give him a good title. 
ThiA system is still employed in England except for parcels of land which 
have been brough under the Land Registry Act (which is much lilct tht Tor· 
rens Sysrem). Under the second system documents relating to land are rce};. 
tered 1n a government office but the Government docs not issue a Ceruf1c:m 
of Tide and docs not guarantcr. that the owner gets a good tide. Such IS ti11: 

system in Ontari\) except where lands have been brought under Ont~r:..,\ 
Land Titles Act, { This Act is similar to the English Act, and is b:1sr.u m: 
Torrens' principles.) Both these systems require long and ted1ou:1 scarchet c-1 

mies, sometimes with quutionable results. 
The TC'rrcns System providt1 ior accurate survey plans, to be fiiecl in rl:I.' 

Land Titles Off ace, defining with particularicy the boundaries oi every pard. 
The Certificates of Tide, when issued bv the Registrar, are ir, tum bastd upon 
these plans of survey. This was a pronounced srep torward because a seard1 
of title could now be confined to the particular parcel set out in rhe tidr 5-

referred to in the plan. 
Torrens doubtless hoped that the law applicable to earlier systems woui,i 

be completely replaced and that only registered interests would be recognized 
This hope has not been fulfilled in chac equitable interests arc still recognized. 
This teature has nn particular bearing on thia inquiry, however. 

Torrens' ht was badly drahed. le has been commented on D)' Jud.,:c•. 
and others that the sections of many Torrens statutes are almost incomp, t · 
hensibie and defy mterpretation. The original Aa was passed, at1 hu hr.ti' 
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11tated1 in South Australia and in ia 1ubsequent adoption by other jurisdic
tions in Canada and Ebewhere the same provisions were taken almost verbatim 
with no effort being made to darify the Ar.t. The Alberta Act has been 
made more confusing by piece-meal additions to it throughout the past half 
,enrury and IS badly in need of a complete reviaion. Many of the defects of 
the Act have been glossed by judicial pronouncements and it has been found 
that it provida a workable scheme which ii aatiafactory in most cranaactions. 
particularly in caaa where the title to the surface has not been severed from 
the tide to the minerals. 

It should be noted that the English kt and, to a laser degree, the Ontario 
statute are uceprional in that they are concise, aimple and readily undentood. 
That such statutes do exist should be an incentive tu bring the Alberta Land 
Tides Act up to the same standard. 

Tlie features of the Torrens System, in summary, are: 

( 1) It is a system of State registration of title to land; the State operates 
the machinery of the Act and issues the tida and malces all entries. 

(2) Each parcel is recorded in the register as a unit of property. 

(~) Transactions, to be efftcrive, are registered against the title to thr 
Ltnd and do not exast merely as instruments executed by interested 
parries. 

(4) The Certificate of Tide is intended to be complete, and an accurate 
mirror of all transactions, and persons dealing with Rgistered pro
prietors do not have to go behind the register except in search nf a 
few statutory exceptions to indefeuabilic:y. 

(The above paragnph deals with one oi the principles of the 
Torrens System which is called "the minor principle" by Theodore 
B. F. Ruoff, the Assistant Land Registrar at Her Majesty's Land 
Registry in London, England, in his article "An Englishman Looks ar 
thr Torrens System''. Mr. Ruoff states that the mirror principlr 
means that the Register Book-and in the Alberta Land Tides 
system this would mean the Certificate of Tide-reflects all tacts 
material to an owner's title to land. Nothing that is incapable oi 
registration and nothing char is not actually registered appear$ in 
the picture but the information that is shown is deemed to be both 
,omplere and accurate. 

Mr. Ruoff also describes the Torrens System by indicating another 
of iu principles as ''the curtain principle". By this he means chat, so 
!ar as a proposing purchastr is concerned, rhe Register Book is thr 
sole source of information about the legal title so rhar he need nor look 
behind it.J 

(~) The registrauun of a transaction is essential to its validity as against 
competing interests. 

(6) An assurance fund is provided which, in theory at lcaar, is intended to 
provide compensation to any person who suffered loss from errors 
,,r mistakes of the Registrar. 
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An otten quored description of the Torrens Sy11tem ii that to be iound 
tn thf' bnok "Au11tralian Torrms System", a comprehensive survey of tn,:
Torrens Svstem in Australia in 1905, written by James Edward Hoge, in whit:h 
it is srated at page 1: 

Ry 'Tonm• Sy,r-• llffltrally llff ffillllC thOM 1)'11111111 of ngiauacion of tramacrio:,s 
with mrerntt in land wl,ow dtdared objccr • • • ii, under gonmmtnf audiority lo 
aul,lith and an,ly ro '"" 11w,,r.d,iJ' oF an at.olau acl illdtfntib11 cid, IO ... icv, ar.d r .. 
aimplity ii:s cr11n1fer. An 1mponanr fnrure of tnt .,._ ii 1ft iadamiiq, fund 10 complftNft 

anyone who m1y b.: injured by rn• opmirinn oi the Acr. 

Mr. T. B. Ruoft, previn1111ly mentioned, has described the system wht,\ 
properly operattd as having the virtue of being cheap, relaabie, Ul)f'diaoU:i. 
simple and suicaUe. 

3. THE ASSURANCE FUND 
The aauran,,. tund should be an integral part of any T orrem Svsrr.m. 

Inasmuch as the Stat~ nperatcs the system: it follows as an essential featur(' 
that if any loss is sustained by reason of the operation of the system the per 
son sustaining such loss ahall be compensated by the Srate, which in tum makcs 
provision for this liabiliry by collecting a fee bucd upon a percentage of the 
value of the lands dealt with. In Alberta this fund i~ known as the Assl.•· 
ance Fund. 

The basis of c:ollecrion varies from jurisdiction to jumdiction. For tic· 

ample, in Ontario. payment is made only when land is brought under tht Act; 
in England no levy is made inasmuch u payment of claims comes ou, of tlh· 
nation's general revenue; in New South Wala payments were smpr.nde.i 
when the surplus of the fund became IO great that levies were no iongtr re· 
quired. 

In Alberta the Fund was cstabliabcd and is mainraincd bv a levy upon 
the registration of a grant or first transfer of land of one-fifth of onl'! percent 
of the value of the land granted or transferred if the value is $5,000.Ck.l c,r 

under, and one-tenth of one percent on the additional value, and upon .Jr•\" 
subsequent u,nsfer one-fifth of one percmt on the increase of value s1.'tce :h,· 
granting of the last Certificate if such increase is not more than $5,000.0C•, and 
one-tenth of one percent on the excas of the inaeaae over $5,000.00 An As$Ul'· 

ance Fund levy of 2')c per Jl,000.00 or one-fortieth of one percent oi the money 
aecured, whichever as the greater, is levied on the amount of money sec-urec! ::>\. 
any mortgage or encumbrance placed on land. 

Evidence produced at the hearing and information supplied by the r.>roar, 
ment of the Attorney General of the Province of Alberta shows that a tota! 
of $3~815,64,.7) has been collected during a period of approximately firty 
yean in which the Fund has been in operation, while onl>· -72,280 • .H has bet1• 
paid out in the same period. The Land Tides Act provide. that when th" 
Fund reaches the sum of J75,000.00, the aceu may be transferred into genera i 
revenue. In point of fact the sum now in the Fund is $300,000.0Ct. Tiu :· ... ,,. 
being approximately J3,500,000.00 bu hem cramferred to general rcv,~m:.~ 

Under the Act as it originally stood, the right to recover losse!-fr,Jrn 1!:: 
Assurance Fund was beset bv so many conditions chat it was aim~, imrossibic 
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to recover. Although the proviaiom were broadened by the 1935 amendments, 
a claimant still had formidable difficulties to aurmount, made more pro
nounced by che amau::lmau1 in 1949 which limited the amount recoverable 
from the Assurance Fund with respect to claims for mines and minerals to 
$5t000.00 with respect to general damages. In additi00t the tendency of of
ficials seems to have been to resist payment out of the Fund wherever pouible. 
By way of contrast the policy under the Englilh Act very often is to make 
payments voluntarily. In that country no litigation need be commenced as a 
condirion precedent to recovery, nor is it always necasary to take action against 
the Rcgiscrar. The Deputy Registrar of the English system has stated that 
his office does not contest all claims. The tendency to resist payment under 
the Alberta system seems to account in large measure for the "indecently 
solvent" condition of the Assurance Fund. This phrase 'mdecently solvent" 
was coined by John Bulman, author of "The Torrens System in New South 
Wales,,, when describing the vut amounts of money in many Torrens System 
assurance funds. Because of this surplus 0£ monies in me fund over claims 
for payment out~ some Australian jurisdictions have now dispensed with the 
assurance fund levy payable by persons registering instruments under the 
Land Tides Systan in those jurisdictions. 
c:.::::. --

4. COMPLICATIONS ARISING FROM SEVERANCE OF MINES 
AND MINERALS 
It is likely that Torrens did not contanplate the severance of the surface 

on the one hand from the mines and minerals on the other hand, and it was 
only intended by him that the land should be dealt with u a complete unit. 
It will be observed that in "The Australian Torrens System" by Hogg, pub
lished in 1905. mines and minerals are not mentioned in the index. Transfer 
of sham of stock or of ships have no racrvations or exceptions which attach 
to than. Torrens likely felt that land could be dealt with in a similar fuhion. 

The severance of the mines and minerals from the surface fint arose in 
Alberta by nason of the fact that the Crown reserves (and has done so since 
1888) all minerals to itself anci only grants patents to the surface except in 
specific cases where title to minerals such as coal, or gold, were applied for. 
This practice was adopted by the Hudson's Bay Company and the C.P.R., each 
of which owned large tracts of land in Watem Canada. These companies have 
i.old many parcels in varying forms from time to time but on such sales have 
reserved to themselves the minerals. The Province of Alberta presently gJVes 
no outright uansfers of petroleum and narural gas in fee simple, but grancs 
so called leases thereto (which arrangements will be herein referred to as 
'1eases'') under the provisions of the Mines and Minerals Act. The C.P.R. 
also grants leases, as does the Hudson's Bay Company. 

In Alberta relatively few trans fen of minerals as such ar~ registered in 
the Land Titles Office. Instead, most oil companies follow the Amencan 
practice of obtaining from the penon who owns the minerals in fee 1imple 
a lease of the minerals, usually on the basis of a ODHighth royalty, together with 
a delay rental. In addition a gnat variety ot tramactions or dr.alinp widt 
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the minerals takes place, none of which comtitutes an outright transfer of 
minerals. Eumpla of dicse cransactiona arc: royalcy truat agreements, farm
out agreements, reservations and licences. 

The practice of dealing with mines and minerals or with particular classes 
thereof apart from the surface, and even apart from ocher mines and mincraJs, 
hu muldplied the possibility of erron and omissions. This has seriously 
complicated the operation of the Land Tides system in thia province. 

5. PRESENT SEARCHING PRACTICE OF OIL COMPANIES 
The Tomns Sysccm, because of its 'mirror' uc:I 'curtain' principles 

already refemd to, permits a person interested in the nate of title to a 
parcel of land to quickly 'search' me tide by namioiog only me last issued 
Certificate of Tide. However, according to the evidmcc presented to dus 
Committee by various persons engaged in acquiring rights to petroleum and 
natural gas, it bas been the custom in the oil industry to malc.e historical 
searches of tides to minerala going back to the Crown grant. This practice is 
imperative under the Alberta Land Titles Act because Section 61 thereof malces 
every tide subject to the reservations and exceptions in the original grant 
from the Crown, and Section 62 makes every title subject to: 

( 1) Any prior Certificate of Tide, 
(2) Wrong description of boundaries or parcels. 

The oil companies usually obtain leases or one of the variety of other instru• 
ments before-mentioned and, although some of these instruments may be them
selves repterablc, the general practice is to protect chem by registering a 
caveat covering the inccrcst dealt with in the instrument. 

6.CAVEATS 
The adwne of the Torrens System is to limit rcgisterable documents to a 

small number that clearly disclose the interest conveyed. 
The use of the caveat in the Torrens System of land registration was 

originally intended as a ttmporary measure, designed to protect an interest 
in land until the claimant of that interest was able to register a document such 
as a transfer of a mortgage to evidence his interest or otherwise establish his 
claim. In the typical Torrens statute, provision was made for the lodging or 
filing of the caveat or caution against the regiltered tide. Originally it was not 
a registrable instrument in itself but was a ttmporary measure only. In 191'\ 
the Appellate Division of the Supreme C.Oun of Alberta held that caveats 
themselves were registrable and since that time many claimants have chosen to 
register a caveat instead of the document which the caveat protects. In parti
cular1 oil companies generally follow the practice of registering caveats to pra, 
tcct their oil leucs instead of registering the leases themselves. This practice has 
enabled them to obtain priority for their leases without disclosing the consider, 
atlon or other details thereof. 

Ont consequence of the practice of Rgistering caveats is the impossibility 

•Ro,.l B.ail of CttMdo "· B•p, d'HoJ."4• (1914). 7 \V,\V .R. 117. 
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of an outsider to make a complete search of a parcel of land. The caveat is 
seldom accompanied by the document which Rives the claimant his interest 
and this fact requires inquiries to be made outside the Land Tidr.s Office, the 
very task which the Torrens System was intended to eliminate, 

The caveator, as has been mentioned, makes no contribution to the Assur
ance Fund when he registers his caveat but he is permitted to claim against 
the Fund in the event that he is deprived of his interest through an enor in 
the Land Titles Office. Such a situation is inequitable. 

The imponance of the problems relating to caveaa is emplwized by the 
almost exclusive use of the caveat by the oil industry. Because petrol
eum and natural ps leases and other intema in mineral, are aeldom register
ed otherwise than by caveat, as regards mines and mineraJs the caveat is the 
most widely used Land Titles document. 

Evidence given to this Committee indicates that the oil companies and others 
prefer to file caveats than the leases themselves because they do not wish to 
disclose the consideration they paid. 

'7. CROWN MINERAL TITLES AND LEASES 
Theoretically, all surveyed land in a political jurisdiction employing a 

Torrens System for registering titlr to land will be registered under the 
system. Such is not the case in Alberta, however. In this province, except 
in instances so comparatively rare as to be practically negligible, titles are not 
issued to the Crown for mineral rights held by it even in surveyed land. 
Moreover, much land in Albena is unsurveyed; and therefore not registered. 
These rights constitute all mineral interests underlying approximately ninety 
percent of the land in the province. The practice of the Crown is to issue 
leases of mineral rights through the Deparanent of Mines and Minerals and 
to maintain a system in that Department whereby such leases and assignments 
thereof are recorded. The great bulk of Crown mineral, underlie land which 
has not been brought under the Land Titles Act. 

Recent amendments to the Mines and Minerals Act permit the registra· 
tion with the Department of Mines and Minerals of agreements affecting 
Crown leases, but there is no provision contained in these amendments as to 
the effect of such registration or as to priority relative theicto. The only 
present effect of such registration would aeem to be that if a person searched 
and became aware of the existence of the instrument registered, he would 
have received notice of it. 

This situation of a separate icgistration system for minerals should be 
remedied, and suggestions will be made to this end. 



REC0"1MENDATI0NS 

As a result of its studies and research this Committee recommends:-

!. RETENTION OF THE TORRENS SYSTEM AS APPLICABLE TO 
MINERAL TITLES 
The briefs which were submitted to this Committee and the evidence which 

was adduced in support of such briefs, together with the Committee's own 
research, have satisfied it that the Torrens SyaECm ahould be retained and 
continue to be applicable to mineral interests brought under the Land Titles 
ht. 

It is the opinion of this C.ommittee that the submissions made to it did nor 
indicate any serious objection to the operacion of the Torrens System of titles 
as such, and the parties who appeared did not, in the main, have serious ob
jections to the theory of the system which has worked reasonably well in this 
Province over a Ions period of years. 

This Committee feels that the diffia,lties which have developed are not 
the result of the system itself, but have in most part arisen as a result of errors 
and ommissions on the part of the human agents who have operated the system 
under the Land Titles Act. 

Amendments to the Land Tides Act and alterations in the procedure 
followed thereunder, which will be suggested, may help to reduce the likelihood 
of error and to provide for more equitable results when auch errors do occur. 

The Committee therefore feels that the Torrens System should continue to 
be applicable to mineral tides as well as titles to the surface of the land and 
that no separate registration system for mineral rights should be established. 

It should, however, be emphasized at this point that this Committee's 
recommendation with respect to re~ntlon of the Torrens System is coupled 
with recommendations which it will make with respect to procedure, recti· 
fication of tides, limitations of actions and restoration of rights against the 
assurance fund, set out later in this report. 

2. CROWN LANDS 

Suggestions were made to the Committee that Crown lands should be 
patented and brought within the provisions of the Land Titles Act when pet· 
roleum and natural gu or other mineral leases are issued. 

The proponents of such a change argued that a more accurate examination 
could be made of dealings with minerals owned and leastd by the Crown 
if this was done. They contended that the Crown, as land owner, should be in 
no different position than an individual as land owner, and that if the Torrens 
Systtm is applicable to minerals then it ahould be used for all minerals in 
Alberta and not merely dae ten percent not owned by dae Crown. It was 
generally recognized that only auch Crown lands u are in serveyed areas could 
be brought under the Tonens System, which requires surveys for accuracy. 
It funher appeared that Crown lands could only be brought under dae Land 
Titlts Act gradually and not all at once. Opponents of this request believe 
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the Department of Mines and Minerals is accurate in the handling oi mineral 
record~ and that transacrions a Hecring Crown mineral interests att deal: 
with much more expeditiously than could be the case at the Land Titles OHin 

Thi!. C..ammittee is of the opinion char. if rhc Land Titles Act is properlr 
administered. there should be no reason wh}' mineral,. cannot be dealt with a~ 
etfit'ienth,· in the Land Titles Office as in the Dtparanent of Mines and 
Minerals. Then seems to be no logical rebuttal to the proposal that, if the 
T~rrrns Svstem is the bm system that can M devised for the regisrrati,,n of 
tidi-5, it should cover all surveyed lands and not simply those which arc not 
owned by the Crown. 

The expense of endeavouring to bring Crown lands under the Land Titles 
Act at this rime and to record the leases, cancellations of leases, RMrvations, 
licrnres and other dealings with Crown lands would be tmnendous. A great 
dt:al ('If work would be added to the already cwerburdened Land Titles staff. 
Nevertheless the Committee advises that the change is desirable. 

In order to accomplish the change as smoothly as possible, the transfer 
from the Department of Mines and Minerals to the Land Titles Office of 
all Crown owned minerals should be done gradually. The following procedure 
is suggested: 

First -Transfer all Crown lands in respect of which agreements have 
been entered heretofore; 

Second -Transfer those Cro\l."11 lands in respect of which agreements are 
hereafter entered; 

Third --Transfer the remainder of the Crown lands as soon as con· 
veniendy possible but not delaying such transfer unreasonably. 

An interim system of recording dealings other than absolute assignment~ 
must be devised. In other words adequate provisions should bf' made in the 
Mines and Minerals Act for the registration of insuuments affecting Crown 
lands but not constituting absolute assignments, which were the only docu
ments of which registration was permitted up until the first 195~ Session of 
the Alberta Legislature. At that Session two important amendments were 
made ro the Mines and Minerals Act. Section 288 (a) 11 provided for the regis
tration of documents other than absolute assignments affecting Crown lands. 
Section 288 (b) provided -for the registration of security taken under 
Section 82 of The Bank Act. 

It is felt that Section 288(a) in its present form may not be wide enough 
to permit adequate regulations to be made by the Dtparunent of Mines and 
Minerals defining the effect of registration and the priorities attac:hing to 
rcgistettd insrruments over those which are not recorded. It is suggested that 
to clar1f y this situation additional amendments should be made and it is 
understood that recommendations to this effect have been made to the De
partment. In the meantime the Department is engaged i11 the preparation of 
regulations to govem registration of insmuncnts under Section 288 (a) and 
these regulations will be studied by this Committee when they are isaucd. 

1 (Aha.) 111'5, c. 37 u. 18 
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Any interim ayatcm ao auggated must, of course, contain righta of reguua
rion similar to those under the Land Titla kt so that all lands and dealings 
therewith are treated uniformly. 

3. ENLARGEMENT OF POWERS TO CORRECT ERRORS AND 
RECTIFY TITLES 
All of the atatuw which this Committee hu considered, including several 

Torrens atatuta u well a the English and Ontario Aas, contain wide powen 
to rectify titla in cue of enor in issue, misdescription, entries or endorsements 
made, orden omitted in error, and the like. The Alberta Land Tides Act, 
under the heading "Remedial Proceedings" contains aeveral ICCtions sming 
forth the powcn of Courts, Judges and Registrars in correction of crron, can
cellation of cities, etc.• 

No quation hu been raised with respect to the jumdiction of the Court 
in matters of this nature but some objection has been made to powm of cor
rection vated in the Reptrar. 

This Committee is of the opinion that the limited powers of rectification 
vestec:I in the Registrar under Secdon 174(a) of the Land Titles Act should 
be retained, but that, in the interests of clarity and cenainry, the sections 
dealing with powers of the Registrar might be ffl'iaed and rearranged. 
Secdon 174 (a) devotes itself almost entirely to the power of the Registrar 
to become possessed of a Duplicate Certificate of Tide. Only in the last 
sub«ccion, aubsection (4), don the power of the Registrar to comet the 
Rcgistcr appear. Again, it should be noted that the said sul>scetion (4) st.ates 
that the Regiatrar may correct 0 so far as practicable without prejudicing rights 

'5.cdoa 174(•) (4) 
"In die a11 of a, duplicate cenificate or ocher inltrwnen1 within 1hr proviaiona of 

........, (I) die R,siauar, wlwdser • not cha cluplicaae artificah • other imtnuMnt 
ii in u cuacocly • hu &cm swoduced co him in amwtr 10 hia writun clmiand. so far 
a pracdc.ule without IK'jucliana rip1I caaferr&d for ftb. ma, amcd. correct or -,leca 
cha repcer, ad may whoU, or panially anal an, duplicate cenificate or odiu inacrument 
and mq carna an, error or make er emry er acldilion iD tbe duplicate ctnifiate or oth•r 
inltnaaMaa or iD any cnay, memorandum or other endcmement lhtrton • in any memori.J, 
duplicate cud(icaae, 111111pli£ic1tion or copy of any inam&mmt made in or isaurd tmm 
die Luid Tida 0£fia and -, aupplr entria Glllintd." 
Section 176(1) 

"Ia Ill)' procetdiaa rapecdaa land or in nape« of aay &ranaaction or camract relating 
men•, or in nq,fCt of any instnunent, caffllt, lllffllOfandum or mer, affectiag land, th, 
.iudae l,p dterN • order DII)' direct the R11iauar to cancel, correct, 1ui.wutt, or mu, any 
cluplicate mti£icatt, or make cy memorandum or 11111)' dianon or on the cecr:ificate of 
tide ud odienriM to do enr, a.cc nlCSIU)' co sift effect co tbe dlG'fl or order, 
Secaoa 176(2) 

"In pardcular and widlout limiting the a-nlicY of die Eortpins. in any CUI where 
a tide 10 bad has bten iAued Uld die - hu mreted inlD ID)' camnct nlaling 10 die 
"'" or dispoairioo dienof atd wmre it: an l,e lhowa to cha aamfllClion of the judp diat.
(a) die applicani ia mdd.cl to a tl'llld'er of die land atd co l,e npured a ownu thereof, 

ad mat tbe npalftd ftllS 1111 IIO farther int.erac ill die laiMI• ad 
(I,) the ........ -- ii d,ad ad DO traafec of die 1ud to .; pu,dwcr ha, been ...... ,. 
(c) cha ........ OW111t hu no1 bND locaad afar a ~ iaquirJ and ao umaftr 

of Imel 10 1M pucdmer hu .._ ... ; 
upoa die IMIII of 1Uch nocia 10 wch JllfllOIII II w J...d11 mar n,quirt, die Judi• lll8f 1,y 
otd,r dinct the R11inru 10 Clllffl lh, aimng cermicace of title and ilaue a DIW ani
ficatt of Iida in the name of the purclwer." 
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conferred tor value". The 1'urta case held that mis power to comet may nc\•er 
be exercised if it prejudices rights confemd for value. 

This Committee strongly urges that the Registrar must havt and hr 
permitted to continue the exercise of power of correction of clerical errors which 
occur from dav to day in the Land Tides Office and which do not advtrsch· 
affect an~hody. An appeal to the Couns would then be open to a dissatisfied 
party. The correction of errors which affect interests or rights of thirci 
parties must be left directly to the Coun, with the Registrar having no juris
diction to deal with such matten, To enact this recommendation into legis
lation, an amendment will be requirtd to Sections 174 (a) and 174 (b) of the 
Act. 

The Committee proposes to indicate its views on rectification; the subject 
will be dealt with under the following headings: 

(a) Rectification between original parties to error; 
(b) Rectification where rights of third parties have intervened; 
(c) Exceptions to powrrs of correction or rectification against third parties: 
( d) Protection of lessees and mortgagees where corrections are made. 

(a) Correttion of Errors and Rectiffration of Titles - BEFORE Rigl,ts of 
Third Parties hov, Arisrn 

The Committee is satisfied that under the law of Albena as it now standf. 
the Supreme Coun of Alberta has adequate power to correct errors and rccrir:: 
titles as between the immediate partits to the transaction. 

Bur it is felt that it would be a mistake to deprive the Registrar of all 
corrective powers. In other words, if the Registrar improperly cancels a tide 
and then discovers his own enor ten minures later, he should be permitted to 
correct it. It would be ridiculous if the Registrar was forced to advise the tide 
holder that his estate had been cancelled and that he must apply to a Supreme 
Court Judge for rectification. Yet this must be the logical extension of any 
argument to deprive the Registrar of his corrective powers. It could be argued, 
of course, that a correction such as the one just indicated is not merely 
clerical but affects the rights and estates of parties and that to empower tht 
Registrar to rectify such error would be unconstitutional; hence the rectifica
tion could only be made by a Judge. It is the Committee's opinion, however, 
that until rights of third parties have arisen, errors can be treated as clerical. 

It is also suggested that the power to comet be made a duty to perform 
wtead of a judicial function to be fulfilled. This would place the Registrar 
on the same basis as many administrative tribunals constitutionally operating 
within the Province and this might then eliminate the constitutional objection 
made by Egben, J. in the Turla case. 

There arc numerous reported cases where rectifications have been made 
between the original parties to a transaction in which an error bas occurred. 
Even the T urta case ICCIDS to indicate fairly dearly that under our present Act 
the mist.alee could have been corrected as between Podgomv and the C.P .R. 

When the inquiry is confined to a situation between one owner and tht 
\Cxt succeeding owner and where the rights of the parties are defined l,y the 
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documents which have passed between them, it is difficult to sec how a new 
owner could c:Iaim compensation against che assurance fund if che rec:tification, 
were simply made to put him in the position in whim he should have been 
as a result of the docwnents passing between die panies. 

In surnmary:-Registrar should correct enon whm suc:h arise between 
original parties to tramaaion. 

-No c:ompemation need be paid co licker party under such 
circumstaDas. 

(b) Contttion of Errors """ Rtctifict1tion of Titlts-AFTER Rights of 
Third Pttrtws btnt Arittn 

It is generally c:onc:eded that the mirror principle is one of the essential 
feature, of the Torrens System which means in effect that an existing Cer. 
tificate of nde must be ffg&rded as faithfully reflecting the effect of the 
documents which have been recorded preceding its iaue. 

This Committee fecll that this principle should, essentially, be maintained 
and is therefore of the opinion that the ride of third parries should generally 
be good and not subject to rectification where there is no fraud and where 
value has been given. 

Where chc third party did not give value as, foe example, where he acquir
ed tide by Wdl or gift, he should be placed in the position of his vendor whc 
gave him his title. In such cases the Registrar could rectify against these 
voluntecn. 

However, to this seneral recommendation there must be exceptions which 
will be dealt with hereunder. It should bt strongl1 tmi,bt1s~td that tht recom
mtndt1tion that tht fint1l titlt should, in gmtral, 1'rn4il, is m4dt on tht asmmp
tion that a ptrson depri~td of his inttrtst will bt com,msattd from the assur
tmct fund. 

(c) Exctptions lo Correction or Rettific'ation against Third Parties 
While the general principle should favour the Jut dtle and leave it free 

from risks of recrific:ation, it is not the intention cbat all the exceptions to 
indefeuibility which arc presently contained in the Act should be removed. 

The exceptions to indefeuibility and conditions or limitations af fee ting 
indcfcuibility presently contained in the ht may be summarized as follows: 

(1) Fraud in which the owner bas participated; 
(2) Prior Certificate of Title; 
(3) Reservadons or exceptions in the original grant from the Crown; 
( 4) Unpaid tu:es; 
(5) Public biahway right-of-way or wement; 
(6) Leuc laa than three yan; 
(7) Subliating writs of execution; 
(8) Rigba of upropriation; 
(9) Misdescription. 

It is the feeling of this Committee that if die tide is in mos, il'.str.~..ccs 
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indefeasiblt this gives, in a large measutt, the reliability that the T nrrcns 
System was designed to ensure. 

The result of this is that for ordinary purposes a search of an exasring 
Certificate of Title would be all that was necessary but to be without any 
doubts as to the title an historical &earch would still have to be made. 

Of the exceptions, conditions and limitations above mentioned, all of which 
are found in the greater number of Torrens Acts. the most important for our 
comidention are the true exceptions to indefeuibility, being~ 

(1) Fraud and, possibly, acts by the present tide holder contributing to the 
enor; 

(2) Misdacription; 
(3) Prior Certificate of Tide. 

The other exceptions, which in England are referred to as "oveniding in· 
temtll" and which exist without special nomenclature in most other statutes, 
such as excrptions in the original grant from the Crown, unpaid taxes, public 
highways, rights of expropriation, leases under three years, ere. will have 
to continue to exist. 

No one would argue about such interesu as unpaid taxes and public high· 
ways. Some might feel that the exceptions in the original grant from the Crown 
should nor be allowed to be raised if a third party holds the land but this Com· 
mittre is not disposed to quarre I with this overriding principle 

Jir is submitted, however, that the nwnber of oveniding interests be kepr 
as wall as possible. Mr. Bulman states in his book, ••Comments on the 
Torrens System in new South Wales" that in some Australian states the over· 
riding intettsts have b«ome so numerous, and arc found in so many different 
statutes, that the title holder can never ieuonably know what overriding in
terests exist to which his title may be subject. This is contrary to the principles 
of the Torrens System. 

The principle of overriding interests, however, is not nearly so difficult or 
so important as the main exception to indefeuibility which were dusified in 
the second group and which will now be dealt with. These are fraud, mis
description and prior certificate. They shall be dealr with in that order. 

F,11ud 
It is felt that no limitation can be placed upon this particular exception 

from indefeasibility; no one should gain from his own fraud. 

Misdestription or W,ons Description 
The T '"'" case limits the effect of the word ccmisdacription,, to an error 

in descriP.tion of boundaries of lands. This Onnmime agrees chat it remain, 
so limirea, u an exception to indefeuibility. But it is augated that the Al
berta Act be revised to follow the Manitoba ht and othen so that this ex
ception of misdacription is available only where there is not a bona fide 
purchaser for value. 
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Prior CtrtifiC'dtt of Title 
The exception to indcfeuibility resulting from the emtence of a prior un

cancellcd Certificate of Tide lffllll to offer no difficulty and this Committee 
recommends ira retmtion. 

A special problem does arise, however, when a prior Certificate of Tide hu 
been improperly r.anc:ellcd. 

Widely differing representations were made to this umunittee as to the 
comequences which abould follow an improper canc:ellatioa of a Certificate 
of Title and u to where the loss should fall in such cues. 

On behalf of land ownen it hu been argued that a Certificate of Tide 
which has been improperly cancelled should prevail over a Certificate of Tide 
subsequently iaued. The land owners find it impouil,le to accept the view 
that an owner should be deprived of his property by an ermr in the Land Tides 
Office for which be cannot, m most imtanca, be charged with any responsi
bility. They W'le that it ahould, m lftOlt cues, be comparatively easy to arrive 
at the compemation to be allowed to one who bu dealt in mina and minerals 
on the strength of the latest Certificate of Title, inasmuch u it is usually 
posaible to ascertain what that penon hu paid for mineral rights and the 
amount of money be has apended thenon, wheras it may be impossible to 
ascertain or fix with any degree of certainty the actual value to the former 
owner of the interest of which he 1w been deprived. 

The landownen admit that the adoption of the principle which they ad
vocate, i.e. improperly cancelled dda cannot form a root to a good ti~ 
would cast the onus on a penon dealing with lands to March and examine all 
titles and documents intervening between the latat tide bolder and the original 
grantee to ascertain that no previous C.Crtificate of Title has been improperly 
cancelled, but they suggest that this casts no greater burden on such a person 
than the one which aists now where it is quite conceivable that a title may have 
issued to a mineral interest actually reserved to a former owner whose tide 
has not been cancelled. 

They contend that it is preferable that the rislc of loss should be borne 
by the penon who, by malcing an historical search and examining preceding 
documents, could have avoided the lou rather than by a person who may have 
had no opponunity co correct dte em,r before its comequences became ir
reparable because he had no knowledge that it had occurred. 

Opponenu of these rather cogent arguments urge that the Turld case 
has dearly settled the ~w in favour of the person dealing on the strength of th, 
latest c.ertificate of Tide and that to give effect to changes suggested by the 
landownen would amount to a drutic alteration of praent law. They point 
out that no such change mould be given rett'Olpecdve or fflr'Oactive effect be
cawe it may be reuonably auumcd that people have already dealt with 
mineral titles and interats relying on the .. w a laid down in the T urld case. 
They thmfore sugat that any change which this Oimmittee might m:ommend 
could at most only affect or apply to improper cancellations of titles which 
might occur from now on or from the date the change became effective, 
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ano n. !nit· ;,: reasonably usumeJ daat errors are much less likely to occur 
from now one than they have in the put. 

l! was also strongly urged that, if the landowner's argument that a Ceni
tica~e of Title cana:Hed in error be regarded as mil subsisting, a further 
measure of uncertainty would be injected into the Torrens System. This 
would so far to waken the general principle t:bat the ai.Niag Certificate of 
Tide may be taken to accurately ruord aad reflect tnmaedons prior to irs 
. ,,ue; indeed in many cues a lawsuit might be required to determine whether 
it tide had in fact been improperly caaa:Jlccl 

This Committee wu impreucd with the merica of both arguments, but, in 
balance, thinks it preferable to leave this acepcion substancially where the 
T "''" case put it. In other words, notwithstanding that the caaa:llacion of 
the title resulted from an error, it ncwrtheleu raulted in the utinction of what 
would otherwise have been a prior unificate of Title. 

However, this Committee is prcpaml to mah eome n:c:ommendatiom which 
IT'1Y help to ameliorate the results following from the full adoption of this 
or ir.ciple. 

ln a case where an improper cancellation bas occurred, the C>urt may always 
rrdiy the situation as between the original panics and before the righa of 
third panics have intervened. There is some question, however, following the 
'I' urld case, as to whether or not the Rcgisrrar bas ""' power of ncdfication 
in such cases of improper cenccllation. We feel that the Registrar should have 
such powen of comction and we refer back to our discussion of this question 
on paps 32 [199] and following of du report. 

Thus a serious difficulty occurs only when the righa of third parties have 
arilcn. Uidtr the Eagli,Ji Land Regiatration Aa, Courts are given broad 
powm to rectify the event of error or mist.ab but provision is made that with 
certain aceptiom the Court may not uercile such powen of recufication where 
a proprietor is in poueuion, and it appcan that in practice recuficadoG is sel
dom ordered after title to the property bas passed to a third party who has 
raitrn pouesaion, 

However, it is the Committee'• opinion that chc principle against allowing 
reaitxation where a proprietor bas gone into paaa,ion is bardly applicable 
tc. a mineral right unlaa the umc is aaually worbd. It ii difficult to deecnnine 
when poucsaion is acquired of a mineral If poueaion is to be a factor, then 
some definition of the cam should be inarted in the Act. 

It is noted that the Baglish ht does mncain u. exception pamiaiag ncci
tication to be mdend by the Court in u.y cw where it would be unjusi u.d 
inequitable if rectifiatiGG were aot 10 cmlend. 

It is elm Comminee'1 view that, when citlc Lu paaed to a dmd party 
wbo dealt bona fide ad for value Oil cbe scrmat,b of che hmnedi1tely preceding 
Certificate of Tade, che Court tbould DOt, plima fade, cl&prift the chircl party 
of tide to the iatcrae acquired but abould gift effect to che owmnbip evidenced 
i,y his •-ertificate of T'ule uccpt in cua wlme, cm the faCII u laid before ir, 
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the Coun may fairly determine that it would be unjust and inequitable not to 
order rectification in favour of the original owner. 

This Omuniuee would not purpon ID lay down any· principla for the 
guidance of a Coun in deciding whether or nor it would be urijaut or inequit
able not ro order rectification, having full confidence in the ability of the Court 
iaelf ID evolve thoee principla u cues of nctificaticm came before it, and hav. 
ing regard ID the faca and c:in:wnaranca of dlOle individual cua. In cue such 
a power is aerci,ed, compensation muat be available to the penon deprived of 
the land. 
(d) Proltttion of usut1 ad Marlgdgtts what a Corrtttion is ffllldt 

A. will appear from the foregoing, cuea may aria where a person becomes 
reptcnd u owner tluougb a milllb 10 that hit tide is sul,jecc ro rectification. 
However, a dlird penon may have acquind a mortpge or a Iwe of the 
property before the enor ii diacovered and c:omcted. Under the English 
practice it appean that iD. IUch a cue die Court ii able ro ocdcr the tide to be 
nctified and, at the mat dme, to praene 1he leue or morcpge. In 1ucb a 
case the origiul owner gets his land back, but subject to such mortgage or 
lease with che owner baviag die right to claim indemnity for nay lou be hu 
suffend u a mult of the mortpge or leue being plaacl on the land. 

Indeecl tlua pmposicion appean robe tbe law of A1bena at the present time. 
In Im,,,.,;.l Oil Ltd. v. Conro7 tt J-0

, Boyd McBridt, J. held that whm 
a laaee relia on die regiatu, and the repcer later proves to be in enor and 
subject to nctification, the penon in wnose favour tbe register is reaified musr 
accept his 'tide aubjcct ID the late granted by the erroneous owner. The lease 
aClllds. 

This Commiuee agrees with this cue and feels that, in general, third 
pania can usually be protected, presuming an effective assurance fund, 
without interfering with the rectification and camction principla of the 
Torrens S,-m. 

At tbe time of the hearinp held by this Committee those spt.akers who 
dealt with mil point acamd to faVOUI' a ai.mple provision in the ht that the 
lease or mortgage remain in effect even diough recmicacion takes place or an 
error be corremd. Same wilh ro make a diatincdaa between 10me leua and 
othen ucl would give the owner tbe opdon of rejecdns a lease if drilling had 
not been actually commeaad, but would make it effective if opcratiom on 
the lands subject ro the 1cue were accually under way or had altady taken 
place. Thi, Commime thiab that this distinction might result in injuttica. 

This Committee recommends: 
(a) That a lease taken in good faith by a penon dealing on the strength 

of the unifu:ate of Title prior ID nctification be held effective, with 
the rightful owacr having a right of ncoune ro tbc usurance fund for 
Joss which lie may have auataimd tluougb tbia being clone, u for 
,ample, through bonus payments baviag been made to the 01tcmible 
~ which cannot be rec:ovacd. 

111(19'4) 12 W.W.R. (N.S.) '6P. 
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Alternatively, 
(b) That the mongagee or other encumbrancee be compensated by re

coune to the assurance fund if he loses his rights under his mongagt 
or encumbrance as a result of rectification. 

4. ASSURANCE FUND 
Tbt txisltnet of an 11dtquatt ,issu,anct Jund is an tssmtuil f'dTI of ti 

Torrens S1sttm of land titles. 
In commtnting and making rtcommtnddtions with rts~tl lo tht dlSUr· 

anct fund tbt Commilttt strongly tmpht2sitts 1bt,1 "" rerommtnddtions which 
hnt hnttofort bttn madt with rtsptct lo rtltntion of tht Torrtns S111nn, 
rtttificdtion of errors, 1,cctptions lo indtftt1sihilit1, tic. mt bdstd upon tht 
right lo ddtquatt comptnsalion from an dSSUrtmct fund. 

In some of the briefs and material submitted to this Committee it was 
suggested that rights of recourse ro the assurance fund in cues where mineral 
rides were affected should be abolished, and that the parties should instead 
provide themselves with insurance against title defects through the medium of 
title insurance. 

This Committee has accumulated considerable information with regard to 
the operation of title insurance companies in the United States. As far as is 
known there is no title guaranty company now operating in the Dominion of 
Canada. 

Information was requated from eight major tide insurance companies 
on insurance of mineral rights. None of the companies contacted showed any 
desire to do business anywhere in Canada. One company stated that it would 
not consider doing business in this juriadia:ion inasmuch as the company would 
be at the complete mercy of a typist in the Land Tides Office. 

The information obtained by the Committee on tide insurance shows: 
(1) Title insurance only offers protection against flaws in title which are 

pracnt di IM timt I~ insuract is 'W'rittm, and would give no pro
tection against future acts of the Registrar or other persons which 
result in deprivation. 

(2) Title insurance is not presently available in Canada. 
(3) The cost of ride insurance for minerals rights would be prohibitive. 
(4) Title insurance companies do not generally insure titles to mines and 

minerals where these are severed from the surface, and 
(5) The general scheme of operation of a title insunnce company is not 

easily adaptable to the Torrens System. 

This Committee therefore feels that title insurance is no substitute for ~ 
properly maintained auurance fund. 

The records of the auurance fund in Alberta show that payments which 
have been made into the fund have repramted little more than an additional 
rax on land transaction,. Approximately JJ,800,000.00 hu been paid into th .. 
I und, and only about J75,000,()() paid OUt, 'ne Statule provida for uansfer 
, ,. t of the fund into general revenue of all monies uceeding die sum ni 
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J'.75,000.00. The decided cues show that the statutory provisions allowinjl. 
recourse to the assurance fund. even as widened in 1935, remain hedged about 
bv obstacles and limitations, not the least of which is the limit placed on 
claims relating to mines and minerals, where one may recover only the cost 
of the minerals plus damages of only $5,000.00. 

This Committee urges that in Alberta, where such tremendous amounts of 
money acaue yearly to the Government from dispositions of minerals rights. 
and where, indeed, almost fifty percent of the annual revenue of the Province 
is derived from these 110urces, it is Ul anomaly to circumscribe the assurance 
fund with such sevue restrictions, particularly as applicable to claims relating 
to mineral fishts. 

At this point, perhaps, reference should be made to comparable features of 
other legislation. 

The Ontario Act sets up an assurance fund; the Master of Titles fixes 
the value for usunnce fund purposes; the purchase price is the main criterion 
of value. The fee is payable only when land is brought under the Act and is a 
fractional amount of the value. Where a claim is made against the fund in 
respect of mineral property the muimum compensation is eight hundred rimes 
the amount which is paid into the fund with respect to that property. This 
many. seem to be an arbitrary figure but is not really so. The assurance fund 
fee is one four-hundredth of the value of the land, so in effect the maximum 
compensation is twice the value of the mineral land when it came under the 
Act. 

Some Auatraliui and New Zealand Torrens Systems provide for payment 
of fees on bringing the land under the Act and on every conveyance of fee 
simple; the basis of the valuation of a claim duough error or correction is not 
usually specified in the statutes but is the actual value of the estate lost. 
In New Zealand provision is made for allowance of interest on such value from 
the date of the loss. 

Saskatchewan has limitations on the amounts recoverable from the assurance 
fund in respect of mineral inrerests similar to those found in Alberta. 

In England no specific charge is made for the indemnity fund. The fund 
is built up by the payment into the fund at the ~nd of each financial year 
of such sum u the Lord Oiancellor and the Treasury may determine.· If ar 
any time the fund is insufficient, the deficiency is to be paid out of the 
Consolidated Fund, and shall be repaid later out of the indemniry fund. 

It seems to be the practice of other Provincial Governments to transfer 
monies from assurance fund to general revenue of the Province when these 
monies exceed a certain amount. The Committee agrees that it is perhaps un
necessary that the fund should be set apart and administered as a special fund 
only available for claims against it, because dua might rault in an excessive 
amount being accumulated in the fund which could usefully be emplovcci else, 
where. 

This Committee is inclined to approve of the Engliah principle "•luch, if 
applied to the Alberta Act, would permit transfers of moniu in the fund 
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;,, general rtvenue but would leave general revenue available for the Ytisiar· 
tion of claims made against the fund. Perhaps it would be necessary to set 
up a suitable reRrvc or contingency account for this purpose, howtver. 

The Committee•s ttCOmmendations with rapect to the assurance fund 
arc as follows: 

(a) M11inl11in ""d ntmd prtsmt sourcts of rnmut 
Contributions should be continued to be paid upon the registration of 

documents. The Committee makes no comments on the rate. However, 
it is noted that caveators have never paid into the fund and yet, as the Act 
now stands, it seems dear that they are entitled to obtain indemnity. To 
cure this anomaly caveators should not be permitted to obtain compensation 
from the assurance fund; this shall be dealt with later under the main subject 
heading of 11Caveats". 

(b) o~ 11ssvrantt fund to which rttourst ffl4' bt h11d for BOTH minerol 
tmd tur/11ct clans 

Suggestions have been made that monies paid by surface owners are avail
able ro some mineral claimants who have not contributed to the fund. The 
Committee is inclined towards a single fund rather than separate funds to 
overcome this problem. It is thought that the problem of penons not con
tributing to and yet receiving payment from the fund may be solved by the 
suggestion which shall be made as to caveators later on, 

(c) B11sis for pdymirnt ovl of tht fund- PAST lossts 
The Committee proposes to make sugations with rapect to the basis of 

payment for Iossa of mineral fiahts which have occumd in the past by 
reason of errors or omissions in the Land Titles Offices under the heading 
"Settling Inequities Presently Existing", below. 

(d) Basis for po1mtnl out of lht fund- FUTURE lossts 
In general payments should be based on the value of the interests lost. 

ln some cases this may be difficult to determine with certainty but this dif · 
f iculry seems unavoidable. No necessity is Sttn for limitation of the amounts 
of claims qainst the fund which arc bucd on Iossa of surface rights, but 
n is agreed that from a practical standpoint it may be necasary to impose a 
limit on the amount with rapect to mineral loeaes which may be recovered from 
rht fund. 

Such claims should, however, encompass, and compensation be provided, 
for the following itans, namely: 

: . The actual cost to the claimant of the mineral right which has been lost 
(or, if the claimant is a volunteer, the cost to the lut preceding pur
chucr for value) • 

., Monica fairly and reasonably czpcndcd by the d1im1nt in the develop
ment of the minerals prior to their lou and which will enure to tht 
benefit of the person to whom the minerals are awarded or ratored, and 
which are not otherwue recovcnd or recoverable by the claimant. 
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3. Damapa for accua1 or pwpeaive Ima auffend l,y miaaal oner, maed 
upon cbe fairly appraiaed w1ue of tbe llliMnJa at che rime whm the 
actiaG ii moughc agaimt the wurance fund, with me mnmdaa oa the 
muimum amount which may be recownd of ,1,000.00 far each am of 
mumal ripa involved. 

The Govaament thouJd MVe a lien CIA the miaerafa for moaia awarded 
wuier iam aumber 2 abate ID wun tbe way ef aucla IIIGllia &om .dae 
penon to wham the miacrala ue awuded ud who bu baefictecl &om the 
npasmtun claaeon by the claimant. Sucb moaicl abould be paid by the 
aaid penan to the Govaament ill auch manner u may be agreed mutually, 
or in IUCb m,aner u ii med by the Court or by ulmacioa ill the alwnce of 
mutual agreement. 

The appuenc owner, acting ill good faith ad without aotb ahauld be 
under no oblipdon to &CCIOUDt to anyone for pro&ta or depletion occurring 
prior to the commav:emcnt of • action l8limt him by the rightful owner. 
In other words, if Imperial Oil had c:ammenc:ed drilling operadona in good faith 
and without nocic:e on the Turta luid prior to the cammeacemmt of the 2:-tion 
by Turca, men any production income or profits multillg therefrom would n.>t 
be payable to Turta. Turta would have bad no dun for such profita C': for 
his own loss of proapeaivc profia u a result of the operations up to die time 
of commeacanenc of bis aaion. 

The Can.mime further 1CC01Dmends that claims should be pennittrd 
apimt the IIIUrlDCe fund to compensate for loua arising out of errors made 
in off&eial documents such u abstraet1 or mineral certi&ata. No compen~· 
tion ii pmmdy provided ill such cua. 

The <:omminee is impreued with the operation of the Eaglish Land Titlefo 
System with re,pecr to c1aima against me Registrar for errors made in the 
Land titla Office. In England no Court action need be started against the 
Registrar as a prerequisite to claiming money from the assurance fund. 
It is felt chat it should not be necessary to sue the Registrar to prove the 
liability of me assurance fund. Instead, perhaps, • daim could be filed 
with the Registrar who could either allow or disallow it subject to an ap
peal to the Court. If the Regimar and the claimant agree on the amount 
of the award to be made, then the amount should be paid. Otherwise the 
matter cou1cl be referred to the Court. · 
5. CAVEATS 

A section in the odginal Alhena Land Titles Act inadvutmtly referred to 
registration by the way of caveat, a.ad in 191' a divided Court11 held that chis 
made the caveat a registrable document with priority from the date of 
registradon. This hu been the law in this Province me that date and 
many valuable claims, perticularly in relation to miaeral leues, have sin« 
been protected l,y caveaca. Hence ic is thoupt that it ii too lace to put 
caveaa back to their original atatult buc iaat.ead they must continue to be 
regarded u regiacnble. 

us.,, •• ,--,. 
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An. objection which can be niled apimt the pracnt pracacc with respect 
to caveats is that caveaton, while enjoying many of dae priorities and protcc• 
tions afforded by the Land Tida Aa make no contribudon whaCIOCYer to the 
assurance fund. 

Another objection is with respect to the registration of c:avats in daat they 
create an uncertainty as to the precise nature of the interett which ia held by the 
cavntor and which he propo,a to plOleCt l,y ngiAaing the caveat in lieu of 
rtgisttring the instrument under which he m111t aablish his claim. A, a 
result, recourse to material outside the Land Tula Office ii 11~ to as
certain the nature of claims affecdng a cidc; chil is contral'f to the incendon 
and purpose of the kt. 

This Committee therefore makes the following recommendations and aug
gations with rapect to caveats: 

1. A Caveator ahould be rcquirecf·ro attach to bia caveat the instrument it 
protects, or a true copy thereof, or alternacively abould be requind to 
give definite particulars in the caveat of the imtrummt which it ~ 
tects and to file such instrument, or a true copy thereof, within sixty 
days after the registration of the caveat failing which the caveat should 
cease to have any effect; provided that in the event any auch instrument 
has been lost, mislaid, or destroyed, the caveator may cause to be filed 
within auch period of sixty daya after the registration of the caveat, 
and in addition to giving the definite pan:iculars of the said instrument, 
an affidavit of the caveator or his agent so stating and atatina the 
circumstances of such loss, mislaying, or destruction, and in such event 
the filing of such affidavit and the supply of the said particulan shall 
be of the same effect u if the uid inatnunent or a true copy thereof 
had been filed within the said period. 

2. Caveat~rs should be required to make no contribution to the assurance 
fund. 

3. A caveator should have no claim against the assurance fund for losses 
resulting from errors or omissions of the Registrar whether prior to or 
after registration of his caveat. 

4. No penon claiming through, by or under a caveator, or whose chain 
of title to any interest in the land is incomplete without an umtptercd 
document or instrument in respect of which a caveat hu been filed, 
shall have any right to claim against the assurance fund for lou or 
derogation of his interest by mson of erron or omiuiom of the 
Registrar occurring. eicher prior to or after me acquisition or such 
interest. 

Dissmling Opinion of S. ]. H,l,,..,,, Q.C. rt CtWtdts 
Rather than ammding the Land Titles Act as above, the Act abould in

corporate me following 1ugatiom: 
Where any insmunent is registered which conveys any put of the land, 

including so called minenl leua or pa aad oil leases or piofia a pnndre, 
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t :,rn upon such registration the transferee or lessee shall become liable to 
"ontribute to the assurance fund having regard to the value of the interest 
:nnveyed. 

T" the extent of the cash consideration for which such instrument has 
been granted, the assurance fund fee payable in respect to the same will be 
payable forthwith. Any additional value of the interest conveyed is to he 
-ittermined in some suitable manner after the mineral claim has bren worked 
or oil and,.or gas has been obtained on the property which is the subject of 
the instrument. It is suggested that, aix months after commercial production is 
obtained, the value of the interest acquired be determined either by the Petrol· 
eum and Natural Gas C'.onservation Board or the Department of Mines and 
Minerals, having regard to the mineral conveyed. 

The foregoing shall not apply to an insttument which is / iltd only as pan 
of or attaehccl to a caveat, and nor rtgi1ttrtd apart from such caveat. 

6. LIMITATIONS OF ACTION 
Limitation periods should be clearly defined. 

As indicated earlier, the present limitation period applicable to an ac•iC1n 
against the assurance fund is six yean from the rime tht parcv was deprived 
of his interest, whether or not such part)' became aware <.,f the error which 
occasioned his loss within the limitation period. A,. for ge!mal actions br
rween one person and another to recover the limitation period is ten years from 
the date when the cause of action arose. 

There seems to be no time limit on the powtr of tht Rrgisuar to ,·orrtct 
errors. No reason is seen to make any recommendation u to the imposition ,,i a 
time limit for correction of errors, but the Committtt roints out that othrr 
rights-for example by adverse possession-ma)• intervc11r berwecn the error 
and the rectification. (In such cases the rectification would be subjrrt l<' 

such rights.) Neither should there be any change m the period of limitatio:1 
affecting actions between parties for recovery of possesr.ion of land. 

However, with respect to claims against the assurance fund very unu!luai 
conditions can arise. For example, it is easy to c:onceivt of a case arisins whrrr 
a person's right to claim against the assurance fund has lapsed prior to his dis· 
covery of the error. 

As an example, A sells to B who sells to C. . An error by misdescription 
arose in B's title and was passed on to C. There fort A can claim rectification 
against C and ordinarily C would receive compensation from the assurancr 
fund. However, if A does not leam of the error and does not commence an 
action for rectification until eight or nine yean following the occurrence ot 
the error, bearing in mind that he has ten years in which to bring acuon 
against C to recover his land, Cs claim against the fund will have been outlawed. 
In other words, Cs right to claim against the fund will have expired in six years 
{ ram the date of the misdacription; this is prior to his knowledge of his right 
::-. claim against the fund. This situation would be clearly inequicable. 

This Committee is of the opinion that all the periods of limitation oi 
actton relating to land shouid be uniformly faccl at ten years. Any cause nf 
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actior. a1tains! Lht fund, should be deaned to arise at the time when the 
claimant lcnows of the existence of his claim; this is the policy which is follow
ed in the English Aa and WU followed in me Alberta Act in general prin
ciples prior to the amenclmen11 whidi wen effected in 1949. 

'7. SETTLING INEQUITIES PRESENTLY EXISTING \ 
One of the main problems which this u,mmiace bu been ulced to deal 

with is the manner of aettlement of inequities presently ailtiag u a resulr 
of erron which have occurred in the Land Titles Offices in the put. 

In this connection the fint point which me Committee had to determine was 
whether the adjudication upon and settlement of rigbD betwCCD parcies in 
questions arising from such errors should be baaed upon suggestions made in 
this repon which may lead to new or amended legislation. 

This applies particularly to the recommendations with respect to enlarge
ment of the Court's powers to order rc:ctif'ation after durcl party rights have 
arisen, and the protection of third pany dispmea. 

This Committee does not think it desirable to affect recroactively, 
by amendmen11 to the Land Titles ht, piopriewy righD already vated under 
the present statute as interpreted by the Courts. The principle involved is 
one which has a broad application; whether it is proper by legislative action 
to divest persons of existing property rights for the benefit of othen, It is not 
ttc:nmmended that legislation which may be enacted clircctly affecting pro
perty rights as a result of these recommendations should have retrospective 
effect. 

However, it is suggested that the new limitation periods with respect to 
actions against the auurance fund (time running from the date ef discovery) 
and the increased amount to be recoverable from the auurance fund in respect 
of a lou of mineral rights have retroaetive effect. This is stated because the 
retroactive legislation was euaed comparatively recmdy co meet an emer· 
gency, and also bee2use this will not operate to deprive penons of existing 
proprietary rights. 

A suggestion has been made that a quieting provision should be inuoduced 
into the Land Titles ht which would bar actions rapecting tide errors in n· 
lStence at the date of the enaccment unless such actions are brought within a 
fixed period thereafter. 

In principle some members of this Committee were disindined to adopt 
thiai suggestion but, from a practical standpoint, mere is much to be said in ics 
favour, provided that ample time is allowed for parties to cbedt their rides 
and to take the steps which may be necessary to rectify them or to assert 
claims against the fund if errors are discovered. 

A subatanaal period should be allowed for this. The atent of errors 
which have already been deteaed WU indicated by CDUIIICI for the c,udian 
Padfic Railway when he addnued this Coauniaee. He mted that a relatively 
small pan of hia client's boldinp bad been c:herJced at that time but erron 
,ad already been discovered in the tides to fony.c,nc Quancr Sections invol"· 
n1r 6. ~60 acres 
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Tnis Committee II therefore prepared to recommend that a quitting ~-·· 
-1i.aion be inserted in the Land Tides ht which will provide that up to, but;:.-~ 
after, a certain date action may be brought with respect to losses arising fror:: 
errors which had occurred prior to such enactment. The date so fried shoi.:!:: 
not be less than three years after iu enactment. It is appreciated that !h~ 
:imitation period may prevent the enforcement of valid claims by persons n:it 

made aware of their rights within the ame limited, bur the pcnoci pru1.·1J<d 
will give anyone who is at all alerc plenty of time to asceman whether remcdia~ 
action is required in his case. 

ne next point involved is the matter of compensation for losses wh1en 
result from put error. Here it is necessary to cake advantage of suuc.n,.,n., 
which have the main virtue of practic:ality nmer than that of rendering full 
justice to those concerned. 

In considering these suggaciona it must at all times be ren:cmbcrcJ. ::r:· 
that in the adjudication of daims the Courrs will be guided br existing fa· .. · 
and not by amendments with retrospeccive effect and, secondl)", that the pro
cedure suggested relates only to claims arising from past errors and not from 
those which may occur in the future. 

The Committee's recommendacions with respect to compenuri1.-;. i,,: ~:-:: 
suffered by reason of errors and omissions in the Land Titles OHi:t .. -..; ... ~ 
have heretofore occuned are as lollows: 
(i) The Government should calculate the amount which would have l-"-:~. 
in the assurance fund if tranafers had not been made to general revr.ou::. 
This amount should be set aside and made available, so Ear as the samr- n,:,. · 
extend, for satisfaction of daims of persons who have suff cred losses h>· 
reason of errors or omissions in the Land Titles Office occurrin& prior to th·· 
date on which this recommendation is made effective (hereinafter ref erred 
to as "the effective elate") • The amount of money so determined is herein, 
after referred to as "the adjustment fund". 
(ii) Recourse to this adjustment fund should be available only to those claim
ants who lodge claims with the Registrar to recover their losses within three 
years from the effective date. The Registrar should have the right ta sttrl"' 
these matters both u to liability and to amount if the parties agree, or tu rcicr 
than to the C.Ourt if the partia do not agree. 
(ill) All such acaona should be dispoled of as speedily as possible and per· 
haps, if found necessary, aome 1pecial procedure could be set up to enable the 
Courts to deal with than expeditiously and with a minimum of formality and 
delays. 
(iv) Awards should be based on the value of the interest lost as established 
to the aatisfaccion of the Registrar or co the Court on reference thereto by me 
Registrar. 
(v) The amounts awarded to each claimant should be recorded with the 
Registrar and, when all clauns have been adjudicated upon, the amount so 
recorded should be paid from the adjusancnt fund; provided that if the ag· 
gregare of the claims so recorded exceeds the amount of the fund, payments 
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• · ··; · •,;t i,.. made ro each claimant in rhe proportions which his award bears h.1 

··,e assregate of all daims so recorded. 

(vi) Any daim which is not lodged within three years from the effective 
date and adjudicated upon within five years from the effective date shall be 
forever barred from any right of recovery from the adjustment fund. 

8. LAND TITLES OFFICE INTERNAL PROCEDURE AND 
INSTRUMENT FORMS 

(a) Stp111ott Mineral Titlts 

A number of the briefs submitted to du: Committee have included a •us· 
gation that the pouibiliry of errors might be gready reduced in the event of 
separating surf ace and mineral tides. 

It was not suggested that this should be done immediately in the case of all 
tides, but that such a severance could take place as soon as convenient or upon 
request, and in any event, upon the occasion when any particular title is dealt 
with. 

In this regard this Committee recommends: 

(a) That a system be insriruted under which separate titles for minerals 
and surface will be issued. 

(b) That where there is a cancellation of a portion of lands covered by a 
Certificate of Tide, the old title should be canc.elled in full and two 
new titles issued, one for the ponion ttansferred from rhe old title and 
one for the ponion remaining in the old title. 

If these suggestions are adopted, the lilcelihood of erron in the Land Titles 
Office will be min.immd by reason of the chedcing and double checking which 
will be required in the cancelling of the old title and the issuing of two new 
ones. Evidence from Land Titles Office officials indicated that these recom
mendations would be effective and not burdensome. These officials state 
that once the task was completed, dealings with minerals would be facilitated. 

(b) Form of Ctrtificott of Title 

Suggestions were made to this Committee that the original transfer or 
photostat thereof should be finnly attached to each Certificate of Title so 
that a purchaser could tell at a glance whether his tide agreed in every respect 
to the transfer under which he acquired the interest in the land. Another 
suggestion was that each Duplicate Certificate of Title have printed thereor. 
an complete length every exception to indcfeasibility as presently set forth in 
Sections 61 and 62 of the Act. At the moment only Section 61 is set forth 
and this is in very small type in the corner of the clocument. This Committee 
is not disposed to follow the recommendations that the transfer be attached to 
rhe Certificate of Tule, but feela that it would be useful to have printed on 
each tide and Duplicate of Title in complete length every exception to indc 
ieasibility under Section 62 and all the implied conditions Kt forth in Section 
61, and recommends accordingly. 
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~c) Survt)' l'lani 
~'here a ride covers subdivided land, i, is recommended that there should 

be wued wirh, and attached to the Duplicate Certificate of Title, a plan ot 
the b)odc containing the land compriseci in the tide and identifying such land. 

(d) C,mcellation Stomp 
Tht decision ill tht T urta case indicates that if a Certificate of Title is 

.;ancelled, whether such cancellation is done properly or improperly, then the 
titlt. so cancelled cannot form the root of a prior Certificate of Title. While 
this may be inequitable in certain cases, there is no question but that it con· 
forms to the "certainty'' principle of the Torrens System. This Commitree has 
already indicated its approval of this principle. 

A practice has arisen, however. whereby the Registrars of Land Tide~ ir. 
Edmonton and Calgary will not exttcise their complete authority to cancel 
~ Certificate of Tide and issue a new one. Rather instead they arc rei\'ing ur. 
the wording of Section 69 which states that the Registrar shall cancel c.'r· 
tificates "according as the transfer purports to transfer the whole or a pare 
unly of the interest of the transferor in the land". Thus, to avoid tht em'l:
of cancelling a title where a cancellation 5hould not havt bten mad,. th· 
Registrars purport to cancel only according to the tenns of the pm·inus 
transfer, and place on the old ride a stamp reading as follows: 

Thia Cenificate of Tide ia canctlled in accordance with w crciuh~. 1ul:jr:1 "' ,,.,. 
e.uptiou and/or ,-vatiofta daerein. and a new Cenificare or Title No. 
iaaued tb.is . .. day of ...... . , J9 ... • 

Resiltrar. 

\'('bile this stamp mav fall wirhin the terms of the statute. i: ccm!ir,i1 
detracts from the Torrens System a large degree of certainty which pm 1ou,;, 
was there. It is now necessary to make an historical search to det::rmine wl,cthc:: 
or not any specific ride was actually properly cancelled because the wording af 
the cancellation may not follow that of the previous transfer. According tri 
the Turla decision. it is not necessary to go behind a cancellation berac~t. 
whether the cancellation is proper or improper, it is still a cancellation. 

The Committee urongly recommends that the use of this stamp be di!o· 
continued and that the former practice prevail, subject to the recl.lmmenda:1:-.r: 
as to the power of the Registrar to correct errors before third part)' r1sht::-ha\·,· 
intervened. 

(e) Mnnoranda on Title 
Section 27 of the Land Titles Aa 1

~ presently reads as follows: 
Wb.ennu a aaemoranclum has betn mcered m the npm die Reaisuu snail mvc • 

like -wum upon tht duplicate whtn it ii ~ted co him f« tht purpoat, and tht' 
Rtptrar ahaD lip the IDIDUll'anclum, wbidi tball be recmtd m all cwru of law .. 
conclutive evidence of iu mic111t1 and of die fa.ct chat tht inmumaic of which ii ia • 
manoraadum hu been dulp naintred under the pnwisiom of mil Aa: 

This Committee recommends that the words "prima fade·· should re
place the word "conclusive" or, altematively, that the evidence received shall 
~ clearly of the writing iuelf and not as to the facts stated therein. 

1~R.S.A .• 1942, c. M. 
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i.ii~C, ~'.SILM 
Supesrionr. have been made that the Alberta Land Titles Office overcom,· 

..:>nt nf the drawbacks of the Torrens System and adopt one of the advantal(~ 
:'ft thr Re(listry System by filing all documents according to legal ·descnprior. 
~f iand rather than chronologically according to date of insrrument. lt w~i. 
,rat~d that if documents were filed in this manner anyone searching a partacuia, 
"arcel of land will immediately have at hand all documents dealing with it. 

Bvidencr from Alberta Land Tides Office officials indicate that this woulJ 
be impossible in Alberta where all books have been bound and where each 
office deals with such large areas of land. The Committee undentands that 
111 England each folio of the register is a separate document of a type that 
asd permits filing in a filing cabinet. The folios are never bound in volumes 
as they are in Alberta. Thus, if the tide is to be ,arched the entire book of 
tides is not taken out of use during the perod of time the search occupies, 
hut rather only the single register involved. 

The Committee understands that if filing cabinets were used for titles 
rathrr than bound \'olumcs it would be more convenient when searches were 
,nade. On the other hand, it is of die opinion that the possibility of losing or 
misfiling would be greatly increased under such a system, and is thus not 
inclined to recommend any change of this nature. This danger does not exist 
in England where no public searching of documents is permitted. 

In anv event. Alberta Land Tides officials state that it would not be pets· 
s1blr without drastic revision of the system to file documents by Land descrip· 
non index, and it is not felt that this is nccaury. 

There is, however, one recommendation which this Committee wishes to 
make srrongly under this heading and that is that all documents registered in 
the Land Titles Office be microfilmed at, or immediately after, registtatio1:. 
It is felt that this suggestion could be readily implemented without formidable 
cost, and would follow tbe lead of many other governmental depanments in 
this regard. and thus avoid a great deal of trouble and embarrassment which 
results from loss of original documents. 

JO. THE MINERAL CERTIFICATE PROVISIONS 
This Committee recommends that the provisions of the Land Tides Act 

\'lfn ttspcct to mineral certificates be deleted as repugnant to the principles 
:1f .. Torrens System. 

RE-DRAFTING .LAND TrnES ACT 
'This Committee is of the opinion that, once the Governmmt has decided on 

. 1,·· oolicy to be followed with respect to changes in the Act, the whole ht 
··H111ld be entirely rt-drafted from the points of view of clarity and purpose. 

~t the praent time numerous sugations scattered throush the ht deal 
.,·1r:: the wne single topic, and at leut one important aection nfen bade to 
·nnther section which was removed from the Act many years ago. 

is notorious that most Torrens statutes, and Alberta is no exceptaon, 
,:-become incomprehensible. The English Act. and to a lesser degrtt! 
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,;,e Ontario atatute, are concise and readily undentood, That such statute) du 

.. mt should be an incentive to bring the Albena Land Titles Act up to uv 
::.ame standard. 

ln this regard, it is recommended that some special study be made of ti1, 
problems arising out of the Borys11 cue so as to eliminate the uncertainrib 
presently a:idina u a result thereof. The decision of that case wu co the 
cf feet that the intent of documents muat be incerprcted u of the date of 
their execution, Thia, in ef feet, is a derosation of the "certainty" principles 
!>f the Land Tides Aa. becauae no penon can be dear, by merely examining 
the last tide, u to what the raervatioaa or aceptiom mean. Instead, he must 
make an historical acardi to detamine the date of the documents which gave 
rise to the ram,atiom or aceptiom and thm dctamine what the words uaed 
meant at that time. 

12, IMPROVEMENT OF FUNCTIONING OF LAND TITLES 
OFFICE . 

The Committee is of tbe opinion that most of the difficulties which have 
arisen with rapect to mineral righu under the Albena Torrens System have 
been the rault not so much of flaws in the Act but of errors by the human 
agents who administered the atawtc. 

Prior to 1947 there was relatiwly little interest in petroleum and natural 
gas rights. Alterations of tida were made with no realization of the magnitude 
of the iuues which might, and in aome cua did, raulr. 

Since 1947 the actual and potential values of mineral rights have been 
appreciated and the Regiatran have, with the staffs available to them, en
deavoured to reduce the possibility of enon. 

The view of mis Committee is that the proper administration of the Land 
Tides kt is of such importance to the public that the Government should be 
prepared to apend the funds necessary for the payment of adequate salaries to 
attract competent personnel to join the staff of the Land Tides Offices and 
to retain the trained penonnel now on the staff. 

Buically, the functioning of the Torrens System depends on the efficienC}' 
of the people who administer it. 

na.,,,, Y, C.P.R. .1.,m.1 Oil Limi,J (19'2), 7 \V.W.R. (N.S.) ,46. 
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